SOC/ASOC – Core Course Rotation

Fall Semester

SOC 1301 Introduction to Sociology (2 sections)
SOC 4305 Applied Data Analysis – Prerequisites: EPPS 2301 and EPPS 2302
SOC 4302 Class, Status, and Power – Prerequisites: SOC 1301 or SOC 3303
SOC 4369 Public Health and Society
SOC 4384 Social Epidemiology
SOC 4385 Global Health and Society
SOC 6340 Domestic Social Policy – Fast Track or Graduate Students
SOC 6350 Social Stratification – Fast Track or Graduate Students
EPPS 6346 Qualitative Research Orientation – Fast Track or Graduate Students

Spring Semester

SOC 1301 Introduction to Sociology (2 sections)
SOC 3303 Classical Social Theory – Prerequisite: SOC 1301
SOC 3333 Religion in Society
SOC 3381 Field Research Methods
SOC 4306 Advanced Sociological Research – Prerequisites: SOC 3303 and SOC 4305
SOC 6312 Socio-Economic Theories – Fast Track or Graduate Students
SOC 6V92 Research Workshop in Applied Sociology – Fast Track or Graduate Students

Summer Semester

SOC 1301 Introduction to Sociology (online)

* One of 2 or more options
^ Core course for Public Health minor
# Not a core course